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By Brian Bushard
bbushard@inkym.com

Nantucket Memorial Airport was
crowded with family, friends, even
his dog, as the plane touched down
on the runway, bringing Hollis Webb
home.
“She leaped into my arms,” he

said of his white collie named Beow.
“It was like something out of a
movie.”
It was October 2014. Webb’s mil-

itary service included multiple de-
ployments as a staff sergeant in the
Army’s Special Forces, commonly
known as the Green Berets. His
time in combat spread across seven
years, mostly in Afghanistan.
After the hugs and handshakes,

the smiles and tears, of homecoming,
Webb now had to figure out how he
would readjust to civilian life.
“The most difficult part was right

after I got out,” Webb said. “You’ve
been with the same bunch of guys
for years and now you’re leaving be-
hind a community. It’s hard.”

Four years after that plane
touched down, Webb has found a
sense of purpose in carpentry, restor-
ing historic buildings and using tra-
ditional methods to build new ones.
“The transition out of the military

hasn't always been easy," Webb said.
“Having a trade that will put you in
the zone like carpentry does, it helps.
And the community is incredible out
here. That helps, too.”
Soon after his return, Webb ap-

plied to the North Bennet Street
School in Boston’s North End, which
specializes in woodworking and
preservation. He received assistance

from the military’s GI Bill and the
Mary Helen and Michael Fabacher
scholarship, sponsored by the Nan-
tucket Preservation Trust, which is
awarded to islanders who want to
pursue a career in woodworking
using preservation techniques.
Webb graduated from the school

in June 2018.
“I’m really into sustainable farm-

ing and sustainable development,”
he said. “I wanted to learn how to
make a house. A lot of those skills
are dying and it’s a shame.”
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Islanders Stay Overnight for FREE This September
At Our Sister Resort on Martha’s Vineyard

See page 5A for two special o� er details.

JOIN US FOR FESTIVE HOLIDAY EVENTS THAT ARE

 
Fun Dining & Cocktails, Live Music, Glowing Fire Pits

Thanksgiving, Stroll, Christmas Eve/Day & New Year’s

SEE PAGE 3A FOR OUR FULL HOLIDAY EVENT LINE-UP

Dining Reservations: breezenantucket.com or Call  855-442-9019 | 77 Easton Street | Downtown Nantucket | thenantuckethotel.com
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NOVEMBER HARVEST: Blair Perkins hauls a scallop dredge up to be emptied onto the culling board of his boat

Monday in Madaket Harbor. Perkins has scalloped Nantucket waters for over 30 years and said he has never

seen a scalloping season as bad as this year portends to be. The commercial season opened last Thursday, Nov.

1 and extends to March 31.

Scallopers see
bleak season
By Brian Bushard
bbushard@inkym.com

Blair Perkins has been scalloping
Nantucket’s waters for more than 30
years. So far, this year looks to be the
worst one.
“Usually on opening day and for

a few days later, you might have 40
to 50 boats go out,” Perkins said. 
“There were some years when I

saw about 100 boats between
Madaket and town. On opening day
this year, only eight boats went out
in Madaket and about 15 in town.”
The commercial scalloping sea-

son opened Nov. 1. Scallopers are
struggling to reach their five-bushel
limits. On top of a lack of scallops,
the meat has been small, leading to
smaller pound-per-limit yields. 
“Some years, scallops will yield

seven to eight pounds a box, some-
times more. Madaket is historically
a little less yield,” Perkins said. “I
think I’ll only get about five to six
pounds a box.”

Fish markets are paying the scal-
lopers $15 per pound of shucked
meat. Yesterday afternoon, retail
prices ranged from $23 a pound at
Sayle’s Seafood to $32.99 at the Nan-
tucket Meat & Fish Market. Glid-
den’s Island Seafood and Souza’s
Seafood had no scallops. Souza’s was
selling scallops for $19 on opening
day.

Courtesy of Hollis Webb

Nantucketer Hollis Webb, right, with medic Andy Weathers, who was killed

in action in 2014 in Afghanistan.

Voters reject spending
for road improvements

“Usually on opening day
. . . you might have 40 to

50 boats go out. This year
only eight boats went out

in Madaket and about
15 in town.” 

– Blair Perkins
Scalloper

SCALLOPS, PAGE 5A

Afghan war
vet finds
peace in

traditional
restorations
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Captain Chris Amaya goes up for the ball in the first half of the boys varsity

soccer team’s 1-0 win over Bourne in the Div. 4 South quarterfinals Wednes-

day. See story, page 9A. The Whalers play Cohasset at Carver Saturday.

By Joshua Balling
jballing@inkym.com

Nantucket voters joined the rest
of the state in Tuesday’s midterm
elections, sending incumbents back
to office across the board. They also
rejected a pair of ballot questions
that would have funded improve-
ments to Old South and Milestone
roads, along with Question 1, which
sought to mandate staffing levels for
hospital nurses.
Turnout was 60 percent, as 5,377

of the island’s 9,089 registered vot-
ers cast ballots. It was the highest
midterm turnout in total voters, and
the second highest by percentage, in
two decades.
Except for the gubernatorial race,

where Nantucketers – and the rest
of the state – sent Republican Gov.
Charlie Baker and Lt. Gov. Karyn
Polito back to office – Democrats
ruled the day on the island, as voters
backed U.S. Sen. Elizabeth Warren,

VOTERS, PAGE 4A

Select Board votes to appeal
state Surfside Crossing ruling

By Joshua Balling
jballing@inkym.com 

The Select Board will appeal the
state Natural Heritage and Endan-
gered Species Program’s determina-
tion of what threatened species call
the controversial Surfside Crossing
housing project property home,
chairwoman Dawn Hill Holdgate

announced at the start of last night’s
board meeting.
Natural Heritage, which falls

under the State Division of Fisheries
and Wildlife, determined in mid-Oc-
tober that the 13-acre South Shore
Road property proposed for the con-
struction of 100 condominium units

VETERAN, PAGE 2A

40B, PAGE 9A
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By Brian Bushard
bbushard@inkym.com

A proposal to install
roundabouts at three mid-is-
land intersections received a
mix of support and mounting
opposition from neighbors
and several town officials at
an Oct. 24 Select Board meet-
ing.
In the end, the board voted

5-0 to accept the Planning De-
partment’s choice for three
mid-island intersections, al-
though board member Matt
Fee expressed concerns the
roundabouts would increase
overall traffic elsewhere.
Town transportation plan-

ner Mike Burns said in-
stalling roundabouts at the
intersection near the high
school at Sparks Avenue and
Atlantic Avenue, at Surfside
and Bartlett roads, and at
Fairgrounds and Old South
roads, will reduce congestion
around the intersections and
improve safety and accessibil-
ity for pedestrians and bicy-
clists.
Several neighbors spoke

up at the meeting to express
a variety of concerns. They
ranged from a potential vehi-
cle speed increase to protect-
ing the elm tree on Sparks
Avenue at the four corners.
Sallyanne Austin, whose

hair and nail salon sits be-
tween two of the intersec-
tions, said she was worried
that her customers would not
be able to exit the driveway of
the salon if the roundabouts
increased vehicle speed.
“I’m going to be sand-

wiched between two rotaries,”
Austin said. “I’m concerned
about getting out of my drive-
way. We have to remember
that once we put these round-
abouts in, we can’t take them
out.”
Select Board chairman

Jason Bridges said that a
roundabout would reduce
traffic speed around an inter-
section. He alluded to the
Milestone Rotary, where he
said drivers do not speed up
to as they approach the inter-
section.
“There’s a misconception

that roundabouts make cars
go faster,” Bridges said. “It’s
misleading because they

(roundabouts) make cars go
through the intersection more
efficiently but they’re not
going any faster than they
would have without a round-
about.”
Other members of the pub-

lic, including Mary Lyon, were
concerned that installing a
roundabout at the four cor-
ners could mean taking down
a large American elm tree in
front of the Nantucket High
School on Surfside Road.
“It’s not just about not tak-

ing the tree down,” Lyon said
at the meeting. “This would
rip up the elm’s roots. We
need to protect the tree’s abil-
ity to thrive. We cannot be
putting a roadway over the
tree.”
Steve Rhodes, engineer at

VHB, the group hired by the
planning department to de-
sign the roundabout, said the
project would not affect the
tree at all.
“If the project goes to con-

struction, we’ll make sure
that the area is a no-work
zone to protect the longevity
of the tree,” Rhodes said.
The proposal also sparked

debate among the Select
Board members.
“I’ve consistently asked

that we model traffic island-
wide because, what good does
it do if we speed up the inter-
sections with rotaries if we
just back up cars at Five Cor-
ners or Caton Circle or up
Prospect Street?” Fee said.
“What are we looking at 10
and 20 years from now if we
do this?”
Fee said he has seen effec-

tive roundabouts in other
communities, but doubts they
would be the best solution for
a dense mid-island area.
“Looking at the big picture,

we have to come to terms
with the fact that we are an
urban environment,” Fee said.
“We bought into this sub-

urban vision but we have to
realize that we’re an urban is-
land. For instance, in Boston,
there would never be a round-
about on Tremont Street.
Why should we have them in

town? Places in the town dis-
trict are urban and we have to
start planning as urban.”
Other members of the

board disagreed. Bridges said
the roadway and sidewalk im-
provements would not only
decrease traffic congestion
but also make traversing the
island as a pedestrian or bicy-
clist much safer. 
“Roundabouts improve

safety for all modes of trans-
portation,” Bridges said. “For
autos, there are less conflict
points. For pedestrians, it’s
easier to cross the street be-
cause you know where the
traffic is coming from. This
can’t just be for cars.”
Burns said the designs for

the intersection build off the
town’s Complete Streets pol-
icy, a state guideline in which
a town’s spending on trans-
portation infrastructure must
provide options for bicyclists,
pedestrians and people with
disabilities, in addition to ve-
hicles.
By providing bike paths

and safer crosswalks, Bridges
said people would feel much
safer bicycling or walking
through an intersection. 
If people are more inclined

to take alternate modes of
transportation, he argued, the
town would be less reliant on
vehicles. He said he hopes to
see more of this in the future.
“There is no question that

it will improve safety for
pedestrians and bicyclists and
that goes right to our strate-
gic plan of reducing single-use
automobile rides by 6 per-
cent,” Bridges said. “We can’t
do that if we’re not putting in
more bike paths and making
the intersection safer for bicy-
cles and pedestrians.”
At their meeting, the Se-

lect Board asked the planning
department to develop an im-
plementation strategy for
each intersection, keeping in
mind the feedback it received
from the community and from
town officials.
Those strategies would go

back to the select board for a
vote of approval before they
could move to the town finan-
cial committee for a funding
recommendation. 
The projects are still in

their early stages, Burns said.
He added that he’s hopeful
the town can secure funding
through federal and state
highway programs for two of
the three intersections.
“Each intersection is at

least a year, and likely more,
away from being considered
ready to advertise for con-
struction,” he said. 
“This is still very early in

the process, but it is produc-
tive to get direction from the
board on the concept they’d
prefer to see built.”
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Special Holiday
Shopping Hours 
6-8 pm Thursdays in November

FISH BOWL 
SALE

Pick your discount at register

HOLIDAY CHEER

RED TICKETS

59 Old South Road
508.228.6883

Mon-Fri 8am-6pm
Saturday 8am-5pm
Sunday 9am-5pm

Always Changing

TONIGHT!

508.228.2797 1.800.440.BAKE

171⁄2 Old South Rd.

www.nantucketbakeshop.com

PLACE YOUR 
THANKSGIVING ORDERS
Order Your Pies Anytime!
Pumpkin, Apple, Boston Cream,
Strawberry Rhubarb,
Pecan & Blueberry.

Fresh Breads, Rolls,
and much more.

Re-opening 11/12

NANTUCKET AESTHETICS
Anchor Village
37 Old South Road, Unit D#13
508-221-4705
nantucketaesthetics@gmail.com

Laser Hair Removal
Photofacials

Microneedling
Ultherapy

Botox, Fillers

www.nantucketaesthetics.com

Come try our new
OXYGEN FACIAL
by Intraceuticals

Save25%
• Nantucket Residents receive 25% off 
all of our guest rooms.

• Deluxe Complimentary Continental Breakfast 
in our Lewis Bay Library

• Complimentary Wireless Internet
• Close to Island Ferries, Shopping and 
Cape Cod Hospital

• Valid until 4/11/19

Veteran: Attention to detail prominent in his work

Growing up on Nantucket,
Webb said he had always ad-
mired the town’s historic
homes and buildings.
“We do such a good job

keeping up our historic
homes, and by preserving
these historic homes in town,
in Sconset and in Madaket,
you're preserving history,” he
said. “Every building has a
story.”
“In Nantucket, our stan-

dards in building and con-
struction have always been
really good. There are a lot of
talented carpenters here and
I wanted to join them. In a lot
of places I've traveled before,
I haven’t seen anything like
it.”
Preservation Trust execu-

tive director Michael May
said he saw this talent and at-
tention to detail particularly
prominent in Webb’s work.
This year, Webb received the
organization’s scholarship for
the second year in a row.
“There’s a special skill

needed to work on historic
houses,” May said. “The idea
of knowing how to duplicate a
historic molding or looking at
a historic piece of wood and
knowing how to slice and re-
pair it appropriately – I felt
it's a lost skill.”
“There are a lot of people

off-island who wouldn’t use
the same techniques, who
would just take out a historic
beam on a house. People on
the island who work in
preservation are in really

high demand.”
Carpentry has also given

Webb a sense of camaraderie
he misses from his Army
days. He finds it easy to trans-
fer that teamwork ethos into
his building projects. He often
partners with island carpen-
try companies, including
Kohner Fine Carpentry. 
“We work together. I really

try to learn from other car-
penters on Nantucket,” he

said. “You learn something
new every day. I couldn't
learn enough in a lifetime.”
Webb got his first taste of

the trade as a child watching
his father, who was also a car-
penter. In the back yard of a
friend’s house off Hummock
Pond Road, Webb works with
his father on his most recent
project, a pergola (a porch
with vertical posts and cross
beams at the top for shade),

made of eastern hemlock and
magnolia. They built it using
a strict traditional design.
Beow, watched as they

worked.
“There's no metal in this,”

Webb said. “No nails, no
screws – just wooden tenons
and joints.”
Working with his father

and with other carpenters re-
minds Webb of the teamwork
mentality he learned from his
time in the Special Forces.
“I've been a soldier way

longer than I've been a car-
penter,” he said. “The Army
was really important for me
for the team aspect of it, and
learning how to work in a
group.” 
Webb, 31, said that moving

into carpentry upon his re-
turn home was an obvious
choice.
“I can't imagine getting

myself into any other hobby
or profession on Nantucket,”
he said. “It would have to be
carpentry because there's just
so much there to learn.”
At times, thinking back on

his time in Afghanistan can
be painful, Webb said. But a
welcoming community on the
island and his dedication to
his trade helps him move on.
“When I look back at an

old frame (house) from the
1700s or 1800s, I see crafts-
manship involved in making
it. That's really inspiring,”
Webb said. “I would hope that
people years on look back at
the work we’re doing in town
and appreciate the work we
did.”
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Hollis Webb next to a hand-crafted pergola he finished re-

cently for a customer. 

(Continued from page 1A)

Not all feeling the love for roundabouts


